Living Proof: Meet Our Performers
Brianna Mae Clements
Brianna Mae Clements (Miss 360) is a hula hoop artist, fire dancer, and circus arts instructor. The Hudson Valley
native discovered hooping in 2010, and since then, her love-at-first-sight relationship with the hoop has matured
into a deeply rooted passion and entertainment career that has taken her across the country. She has performed for
names like Bloomingdales, Mac Cosmetics, Holland America, AMEX, Saks 5th Avenue, and appeared in Vanity Fair
Magazine. For Brianna, circus is much more than a hobby or a job. It's an essential part of her mental and physical
self-care, and she utilizes circus and movement arts as a form of therapeutic release. It has given her the means to
express emotions in a physical way, combat anxiety, and foster self-esteem. As a teacher, she loves empowering her
students with the tools that have helped her become a healthier and happier person.
John Gillispie
Seventeen-year-old John Gillispie is the 2016 Miles Applebaum Music Scholarship Fund Recipient. He began playing
piano at age six and then began alto saxophone when he was ten. Guitar was an instrument which has always
intrigued him, and his scholarship to Lagond Music School enabled him to take guitar lessons and participate in their
college prep program. John will be a senior at Hastings High School this Fall, and his goal is to attend a music college
to pursue his dream of being a performance major.
Rebecca Haviland
Rebecca Haviland is a Grammy award-winning vocalist and multi-instrumentalist with extensive songwriting,
performance and touring experience. She recently completed a year playing keyboards and guitar for multi-platinum
selling pop artist Rachel Platten. Her own band, Rebecca Haviland and Whiskey Heart, has performed in support of
Roberta Flack, James McCartney, Rick Springfield, Martin Sexton and Chris Young. Their first album, released in 2012,
received awards in the International Songwriting Competition and Unsigned Only Competition. Rebecca was also
voted in Aquarian Weekly as one of the Top 10 must see bands of 2014. Rebecca recently finished recording a new
album. The first single from those sessions “Bright City Lights” was released in the fall of 2017, with an album to
follow in early 2018.
Sam Hurwitz
Fourteen-year-old Lagond Music School student and singer-songwriter Sam Hurwitz has been creating music since he
was 2 years old, strumming a toy guitar and making up songs. Sam began guitar lessons at age 6 and started
performing original songs live at age 8. In 2012, at the age of 9, Sam was the youngest finalist by several years at
the Hudson Valley Young Artists Talent Search. Since then, highlights include performing at a Knicks halftime show
at Madison Square Garden, an American Songwriting Awards nomination for his song Without A Rhyme, and a silver
key award in the poetry category by the Scholastic Writing Awards for the lyrics to his song Phoning Fate and The
Past. In addition to playing guitar, piano and harmonica, Sam is a natural storyteller at heart and received an
Honorable Mention in the Scholastic Writing Awards for his five-part fantasy series.
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Serena Jade
Currently enrolled in Lagond Music School’s Pre-College Program, Serena Jade is a 15-year-old songwriter who
attends Rye High School. A music lover since she was little, Serena would always request to listen to her
favorite songs with her parents. She loves the way music can change someone’s worldview or simply inspire
someone to let loose and dance. Music has given Serena the courage to be her most authentic self, and she
plans to keep writing and performing in hopes of giving others the same gift that music has given her.
Elizabeth Erin Kemler
Singer/songwriter, educator, and activist Elizabeth Erin Kemler, is an intrepid storyteller, equally passionate
about affecting social change as she is about crafting engaging songs. On her recently released album, The
Weight of Mortal Skin, she traverses the rocky terrain of the human heart through a luscious blend of country,
folk, and roots—telling stories of anguish and aching, revelation and deliverance, with unwavering emotional
intensity.
Bianca Muñiz
Bianca Muñiz is a 23 year old singer, songwriter, and pianist living in Manhattan who has taken flight on the
music scene. An active performer in NYC at venues such as Lincoln Center, Carnegie Hall, Bowery Electric,
Pianos, Webster Hall Studio, and more, Bianca released her first EP in the summer of 2016, and this past fall
she embarked on her first international tour. A Westchester native, Bianca has a daunting arsenal of life
experience from which she draws inspiration to create powerful music. Bianca was diagnosed with ovarian
cancer at the age of 11 and turned to music to get her through rough times. Now at the age of 23 she is
battling breast cancer, having underwent a double mastectomy in December 2016, and she is leaning on music
once again. Her experiences with cancer have inspired her to make future plans of creating a non-profit
organization to help kids with cancer deal with sickness through music. She also wants to incorporate helping
children and teens with depression in memory of her best friend and fellow musician Miles Applebaum.
Obscure Fire
Obscure Fire was the result of the culmination of Miles’ unique creativeness and fiery passion to jam in a
grooving, horn-driven, distorted, crazily dressed and mildly unrehearsed funk/soul/jazz blowout. Miles’ band
consisted of close friends and revered musicians who Miles met at Lagond and Temple University.
Tonight’s line-up includes:
Erik Bell - Tenor Sax
Elena Conn - Drums
Jesse Kessler - Piano and Vocals
Bianca Muniz - Vocals
Jason Robins - Bass
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Bruce Williams
A powerful young jazz saxophonist, Bruce Williams made his presence known on the jazz scene by
garnering critical attention with his enthusiastically received releases, and he has made an indelible impression
as a sideman on over 20 other CD and video recordings. He has performed, toured, and recorded with a long
roster of jazz legends and has been an honored recipient of awards from DownBeat magazine and The Charlie
Parker Music and More Foundation. His ability to perform masterfully in a range of jazz styles has placed him on
two Grammy nominated recordings and sent him to numerous cities throughout the US and abroad. Bruce
Williams has toured as the youngest member of the internationally recognized jazz group, "The World Saxophone
Quartet" and is currently a member of the "Thelonious Monk Legacy Septet.” Bruce also leads four bands of his
own - a quartet, a quintet, a jazz organ trio, and a progressive electric jazz group.

Living Proof: Meet Our Presenting Artists
Nathaniel Galka
Nathaniel Galka began his artistic career in 1994 studying at the Columbus College of Art and Design in
Columbus, Ohio. He received his BFA in Painting focusing in conceptual studies and from here pursued his MFA at
Northwestern University in Evanston, IL. After receiving his second degree, Galka lived in Chicago, where he
participated in various alternative and traditional fine art shows. Since his subsequent endeavor to experience
fresh environments, he has lived in Los Angeles, Asheville and Knoxville. Though his location has fluctuated, his
commitment to painting, drawing and creating has remained steadfast and hence, through his work, Galka has
become a storyteller using pens and paint to mediate his natural subjects and internal processes. He is currently
living and working in NYC.
Anabelle Sophie Hiller
Anabelle Sophie Hiller is a European harpist, goldsmith and nibmeister currently based in the Netherlands, where
she attends the vocational school for gold and silversmithing in the Dutch Silver City of Schoonhoven. Anabelle
was born in a small town close to Heidelberg, Germany. When she was 3 years old her family moved to Vienna,
Austria, where she was exposed to music from an early age. Having started piano lessons at the age of 7 and
harp lessons at 10, she was accepted at the Prayner Conservatory of Music and Dramatic Arts in Vienna at the
young age of 12. In 2013 the aspiring harpist moved to Amsterdam to attend the Conservatorium van Amsterdam
and to study with renown harp teacher Erika Waardenburg. While she didn’t finish her degree there, Anabelle
decided to stay in the Netherlands regardless and be active as an interdisciplinary artist, mainly focusing on
goldsmithing, drawing, designing and fountain pen nib work.

Living Proof: Meet Our Emcees
Bruce Figler
Who says you can never go home again? Bruce Figler’s first job in the radio business was at the same frequency
he broadcasts from today, back when it was a Westchester rock station known as WRNW. After four years at
107.1, he made stops at WTFM and WAPP in New York City, before departing the radio business in the mid 1980s
to pursue new challenges as an audio/video producer and voiceover artist. A return to the airwaves was always
in the back of his mind, “if and only if” the right station came long. It may have been a long time coming, but in
2004, that station came along with 107.1 The Peak. Bruce signed on in 2005, where he enjoys working for a
local, independent station that not only plays music he knows and loves but also introduces him to compelling
new music in many different genres.
Chris Rodriguez AKA Coach
You may know Chris Rodriguez by another name: Coach. Born and raised in New York’s backyard, Coach credits
the early 90s grunge scene and Nirvana’s “Nevermind” album as a turning point in his life – and later, career.
As a middle school student, he put together makeshift radio shows in his own room, imitating DJs he’d heard on
the radio. Coach has been tuning into 107.1 since it was known as X107, when he used to tape an hour of
programming at night and listen to it on the bus to school the next day. He picked up the nickname Coach while
running his college radio station and coaching youth basketball. It was also where he earned a reputation for
speaking his mind!

Special Thanks to 107.1 The Peak, a Media Partner of Living Proof

